Fight Disease
with Food
Nutritional Prevention and
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Restore Your Health Naturally!
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The Problem with Today’s Health
Management
We live in a society where treatment rules over prevention, where the medical
community shuns (or hides) natural treatments, and where consumers have to
take matters into their own hands if they want to be educated about all of their
options.
When it comes to your health, you need to know that you’re not at the mercy of
your genetics and you don’t have to rely on drug treatments for everything.
You also can’t rest on your laurels until something bad happens – you need to
take a preventative approach to your health while addressing any issues that
have already crept up.

Doctors Rarely Discuss Preventative Medicine in Depth
Very few doctors sit down with their patients and help them work out a regimen of
preventative medicine.
There’s no money in healthy patients, so it’s in their best interest – as well as the
pharmaceutical companies – to treat you after you’ve already acquired a disease.
It’s not all a conspiracy, though. There’s not enough time to sit down with a
patient and go over a customized plan – not when you’re looking at a waiting
room full of ill patients.
You, as a consumer, have to take control and educate yourself. You can certainly
ask your doctor about his or her recommendations for disease prevention, but
you’re likely to just get very broad, generic answers – and no details to back it up.
Reliance on prescriptions has become commonplace – so much so that the CDC
(Centers for Disease Control), is now issuing warnings about overuse of
antibiotics, for example.
Instead of a doctor sitting you down and teaching you how to keep your immune
system beefed up so that you won’t get sick, for example, he or she simply waits.
When you’ve come down with something, they then whip out their Rx pad to write
you a prescription for antibiotics and steroids and perhaps some cough medicine
to quell the symptoms.

You Have Options

There are definitely natural ways to treat things like this – to quell a cough, for
example – but you won’t hear that from the doctor (or the pharmacist), because
that’s not where the money is.
Imagine if you knew how to treat the flu on your own. Your doctor wouldn’t be
able to keep his practice open if everyone were armed with that information! So
you’re kept in the dark.
Prescriptions are expensive – whether you’re paying for them out of pocket, or
your insurance company is paying for them. Eventually, it comes out of your
pocket through increased premiums.
There are many ways to treat and prevent disease.
Food is one source. Healing your body (or strengthening it) from the inside out,
helps you develop cells that can battle disease before they take root in your
body.
There are also alternative and holistic measures you can take to create your own
treatment and healing plan. You might want a combination of natural and
traditional disease prevention.
Or example, you get your kids immunized against disease to help protect them.
But you also teach them how to wash their hands to prevent the spread of germs
– and you feed them immune-boosting foods that help keep them healthy and
fend of attacks by germs.
You can do the same with disease. When it comes to cancer, for example – you
want to eat plenty of antioxidants, but you also want to have cancer screenings to
catch any disease that occurs.
If you do develop the disease, you’ll probably embark on a journey to get the very
best medical treatment available to you in the traditional sense. But you also will
probably find information about nutrition and other treatments that help heal
cancer naturally.

Natural Methods to Boost Your Health to
Optimal Levels
In order to better manage your health, you need to take a five-point approach to
preventing and healing your body. We’re going to go over all five right now, but
then pick the most important one to focus on in depth – nutrition.

Sleep
Getting enough rest is imperative in allowing your body to do its work to repair
your body at a cellular level. Many people suffer from sleep issues – some
slightly and some who suffer from extreme insomnia.
It’s a proven fact that those who don’t get enough sleep often endure
consequences for it – like increased risk of diabetes, high blood pressure and
coronary disease.
This is only part of the problem. These same individuals are often plagued with
stress because they’re not getting enough sleep, so they end up spiraling down
into a deep depression.
When these factors combine, it leads to a shortened life expectancy. Luckily, this
is something you can control naturally – it doesn’t require dangerous sleeping
pills.
Start with better sleep hygiene. Take a good, hard look at how your sleep set-up
is. Is your room cool enough? Is it quiet and dark? Are your sheets, pillows,
mattress and blankets comfortable?
What do you do before bed? It shouldn’t be stimulating to your mind. Read, take
a bath – but stay off the electronic gadgets. If you’ve done all of that and still
aren’t sleeping, then you can use nutrition to help you get more sleep!
Foods rich in antioxidants help you get more sleep. Make sure the foods are
packed with vitamin C and selenium. This is perfect for those who don’t get
enough sleep – but what about those who sleep, and still feel tired anyway?
Sometimes quality of sleep is what makes the difference. Try eating an ounce of
dark chocolate and adding some turkey and eggs to your nutritional regimen.
This will help send you into that deep, relaxing slumber you need to awaken
feeling refreshed.

Exercise

Moving your body is a great, natural way to stave off disease and reverse health
problems you may have. Researchers know that it has the ability to prevent and
heal heart disease.
It also helps reverse diabetes – and many people find that they’re able to get off
of insulin because of their combined nutrition and exercise plan. Hopping on a
treadmill and getting some cardio into your day can benefit you if you have high
blood pressure, too.
As for prevention, those who exercise have a smaller risk of developing colon
cancer. And if osteoporosis is a concern, then moving your body will help
strengthen, not weaken, your bones.
You want to engage in exercise that gives your whole body a workout. When you
engage in cardiovascular exercise, like jogging or aerobics, then your heart gains
strength, your blood pressure is kept under control, and your cholesterol levels
benefit.
Believe it or not, nutrition factors in heavily to your workout success. Your body
uses food as fuel to get you through all of your workouts – and it helps you
recover from them, too.
Carbs are very important for people doing high levels of activity. And it’s the
amino acids in protein that assist you in repairing the muscles that you break
down when you’re strength-training.

Nutrition
We’ll get into this in much more detail shortly, but let’s touch on how important
food is to your well being. Growing up, you probably heard little snippets of
advice – like how chicken broth helps cure a cold.
And it’s not an old wives’ tale, either! Researchers at the University of Nebraska
Medical Center in Omaha broke it down and discovered that the properties found
in chicken broth really do suppress the symptoms of a common cold.
There are many ways that food can help your body. You’ve already seen some of
the healing properties being discussed, like protein being necessary for your
muscles to heal after a workout.
You can also boost your immune system, increase your memory retention, and
keep many major diseases (heart disease, diabetes, cancer, etc.) at bay – just by
using food to empower your body at a cellular level.

Stress Relief

Stress is one of the primary issues men and women (and even teens) suffer form
today that result in poor health. In fact, it’s estimated that 70-90% of all doctor’s
visits originate from stress.
Stress starts off as a reaction in your body that you see as mental. It’s your
mind’s reaction to something that angers or saddens you. But your body is
undergoing a physical reaction beneath the surface.
It’s flooded with cortisol, the “fight or flight” hormone. This isn’t harmful on
occasion, but if you suffer form chronic daily stress, it starts to take a toll on your
body, and you will begin seeing increased symptoms of disease.
For example, stress directly affects your insulin levels. It has the ability to keep
your blood pressure raised to dangerous levels. It also hinders your chance to
steer clear of (or recover from) cancer.
The National Caner Institute reports that there’s evidence that stress affects your
clinical results for becoming cancer-free with treatment. Stress causes common
health issues, too, including:


Flu



Insomnia



Digestive issues



Urinary problems



Infertility



Headaches

You have to get it under control before you turn to a doctor for help with his or
her prescription pad. What’s the best way to do that? You can have your pick of
many options.
You can use exercise to release endorphins, food to deliver a calming state of
mind, mind relaxation techniques such as neuro-linguistic programming,
emotional freedom technique, or even meditation. If you just need a little help,
you might turn to aromatherapy or massage for the stress relief you need.

Elimination of Risky Behaviors
One of the best things you can do for your health is to get rid of the risks that
you’re taking. Increasing healthy behaviors (like stress relief, nutrition, sleep and
exercise) are just part of the equation.

What can you eliminate?
Drinking is always touted in medical articles as having the ability to benefit you.
While it’s true that some moderate alcohol has been shown to benefit heart
health, overuse only contributes to the probability of disease.
Smoking is never good – regardless of what they told people in the old days. We
now know how harmful it is to you – and to those around you. Not only are you
upping your chances of developing lung disease, but because it constricts your
blood flow, you’ll be setting yourself up for heart disease, too.
Doing drugs – prescription or otherwise – will eventually take a toll on your body.
Your cells can’t recover quickly from a drug-induced state, so your entire body
becomes weakened against infection and disease.
Risky sexual behaviors are also common. While you might think something like
herpes simplex is just a mere nuisance, it actually increases your risk of
acquiring major diseases like HIV if you’re not careful about keeping outbreaks
under control and your immune system high.
As you can see, you have a whole host of options available to you to help
prevent and reverse disease. Unfortunately, most of us don’t live a healthy
lifestyle – we just run to the doctor once something bad happens.
If you’re tired of living like this, and ready to become more reliant on yourself than
you are a prescription pad, then it’s time you find a good starting point to manage
your health.
Nutrition is the most powerful weapon you have against disease – and it’s
something you have to engage in daily anyway. Nobody’s going to ask you to
give up your favorite foods forever.
The key is to add nutrients and optimize your menu wherever possible so that
your cells have a chance to flourish and the unhealthy toxins in your body are
flushed out so they can’t continue to do more damage.

Foundation for Nutritional Health Before
Disease Sets In
When you’re ready to adopt a lifestyle change where you’re using food to fuel
and heal your body instead of for comfort, it means you have to look at what’s
going in, what needs to be eliminated, and what you can add for better health.
There are two steps to this process. First, get rid of the foods that are damaging
our body from a cellular level. Second, start feeding yourself foods that help
boost your body’s ability to survive and thrive.

Weeding Out Foods That Are Toxic to Your Body
We live in a culture where ingredients are added into our meals and processed
foods in a way where we’re rarely, if ever, aware of them. Sometimes we’ve just
been raised to turn to certain foods for comfort, so we don’t view a doughnut (for
example) as a toxin, but as something that brings us pleasure.
MSG is known as monosodium glutamate. You regularly find it in Chinese food,
but it’s also found in processed meats that you eat, as well as some canned
foods like soups and vegetables.
This is an additive to food that can create a toxic reaction in your body, such as
headaches, nausea, fatigue, chest pain and more. Not everyone has a bad
reaction, but even if you feel mild discomfort after eating MSG, it’s best to get rid
of it in your diet.
Salt is an ingredient that can damage your health. We’re routinely adding extra
salt to our food sources, and this isn’t necessary. Almost all foods (even sweet
ones) have salt in them.
The guidelines say that if you’re 50 or under, you should limit your salt intake to
2,300 milligrams per day. If you’re older than 50, you should slash it almost in
half – to 1,500 milligrams per day.
You should never stop using salt completely – because you’ll suffer from
negative side effects just as you do when you’re consuming too much salt. You
need just the right balance.
Sugar isn’t just found in sweets. It’s hidden in many seemingly healthy foods,
such as low-fat and light foods. Even some foods labeled whole grain are packed
with grams of sugar – so you have to be vigilant about what you consume.

It’s been reported that Americans typically eat 3 pounds of sugar per person per
week. How does it affect your health? Not only does it damage your immune
system, but it also feeds cancer cells, contributes to obesity (and diabetes), and
boosts your risk for heart disease.
Gluten is one ingredient that many people have a negative health reaction to.
While many health plans tout grains as a main staple of your meal plans, gluten
is found in grains – and it can cause you to have allergic reactions that
complicate your health.

Embrace a Basic Health-Driven Nutritional Plan
Unless you’re already suffering from a major medical disease, then you should
strive for a healthy, Mediterranean-style diet. This type of diet feeds your body
the foods it needs to protect your organs and overall health.
It’s based on a heart-healthy idea, but if you’re following this type of nutritional
regimen, you’ll be helping other parts of your body as well. A Mediterranean diet
consists of:


Fruits



Vegetables



Whole Grains



Nuts



Olive Oil



Seeds



Legumes



Beans



Herbs and Spices

You should eat healthy fish a couple of times a week, dairy and poultry
periodically, and red meat and sugary foods infrequently. While whole grains are
a main part of this eating style, that doesn’t mean you have to eat gluten-heavy
grains. You can eat gluten-free grains like corn, quinoa, wild rice, millet, and
buckwheat.
Sometimes disease has already hit your life. Next, let’s look at five common
health issues and how your nutrition plan can assist you in treating or curing
them.

Nutrition Management for Diabetics
There’s a big misconception when it comes to diabetes nutrition. Some people
mistakenly think that all you have to do is cut out sugar forever and you’ll be just
fine.
That’s not true.
You have to eat strategically in order to keep your blood glucose levels in order.
If you’re diabetic, it also means you have to plan when you eat – not just what
you eat.
If you skip meals, it can make your diabetes worse – and yet, eating in
moderation and losing weight can reverse diabetes so that you’re no longer
dependent on insulin.
It’s important to keep your blood sugar levels at a range of 70-130 mg/dL on a
regular basis. It should spike to no more than 180 mg/dL a couple of hours after
you eat.

What Not to Eat as a Diabetic
The worst thing you can do is deprive yourself of your favorite foods so that you
end up binging on them and causing your insulin levels to spike to dangerous
levels.
However, you should also make better food choices whenever possible. When it
comes to sweets, for example, there are diabetic-friendly options. Fried chips
aren’t good for you, but baked chips are better.
Following our plan of ridding your body of toxic foods first, let’s look at the worst
foods you can eat if you’re a diabetic. You want to adhere to a meal plan made
up of mostly foods that are low on the Glycemic Index.
That means these foods spike your insulin levels the least amount. You can find
foods ranked on this index so that you know what kinds of changes it will cause
in your body.
Foods that are bad for your blood glucose include:


White bread



Pasta



White potatoes



Popcorn



Candy



Cereal



Watermelon



Pineapple

If you do add a food high on the glycemic index, then you can balance it out with
foods lower on the scale, too. Try to moderate the portions that you consume –
and watch out for seemingly healthy foods (like raisins), which have an unhealthy
volume of natural sugars in them.
While you’re managing your meals, fueling your body throughout the day with
foods that aren’t detrimental to your health, you want to also lay off the sodas –
including diet drinks.
Drink plenty of water instead. Even juice, which sounds healthy because it comes
from a fruit, is often packed with sugar that can harm your recovery plans as a
diabetic.

Feed Your Body the Right Food for Diabetes
After ridding yourself of toxins that keep your body in a perpetual state of insulin
dependency, you’ll want to begin reversing this health problem by feeding your
body foods that help it maintain balance.
There are certain foods that are superb for diabetics to eat.
Start by trying to add dark, leafy green vegetables into your meal plan. From
spinach with your omelet to a side of greens at lunch and dinner, this superfood
helps diabetics feel full without overloading them on unhealthy carbs and too
many calories.
Kale is one of the best leafy greens to eat. But there are others (in addition to
spinach), too. You can try a variety to see what taste you prefer – such as
mustard green, collard greens, and turnip greens.
While pizza might not be healthy for a diabetic, the tomato sauce is. Pasta isn’t
usually a good option, so what you can do is get your supply of tomatoes either
by eating them raw or in a sauce poured over whole grain pasts instead.
Tomatoes are healthy for diabetics because they’re full of vitamins and nutrients.
They include vitamin E and C as well as plenty of iron. You can get tomatoes in
the form of soup, too – but make sure that however you eat them, you’re

checking to see how much added sugar is in the product and how many carbs it’s
loaded with.
Beans are a great food for diabetics. The fiber they pack is virtually unparalleled.
They’re also very filing, and you get a lot of potassium and magnesium in each
serving.
Even though they’re starches, they’re packed with protein, so you can forego the
saturated fat that’s found in meat and eat healthy beans instead. The soluble
fiber in beans binds to the carbs and helps slow the digestive process, keeping
your insulin levels stable.
Potatoes are a food that aren’t usually good for diabetics, but those are Russet
potatoes – not the sweet potatoes, which are one of the diabetic superfoods you
can eat.
White potatoes have a high GI but sweet potatoes have a low GI, and they’re full
of fiber and vitamin A. You can bake them whole or cut them into fries and bake
them for a healthy snack.
If you’re diabetic, following a Mediterranean diet can be beneficial for you –
especially if you eat fish that’s high in Omega-3 fatty acids. That includes salmon
and tuna – but make sure it’s cooked in a healthy manner, like baked or broiled.
When it comes to fruit, not all fruit is good for a diabetic person to eat. But some
can help – such as citrus options – oranges, grapefruit, and even lemons and
limes – which you can put in your water for a flavorful option. You get fiber and
vitamin C – and it helps boost your immune system in the process.
Bread is a hard thing to give up, but white bread is something that can cause a
spike in your blood glucose. Go with whole grain options instead. That way you
get some omega-3 fatty acids, folate and chromium to help your body heal, too.
Some of the other foods that are perfect for diabetics include berries (all kinds) –
for their fiber and nutrients as well as nuts and seeds, such as walnuts and flax
seeds, which fill you with fiber and help stave off hunger for long periods of time.
Diary products can be tricky. Just make sure you choose healthy diary that’s not
flooded with sugar. You need the vitamin D for strong bones and healthy teeth,
but you don’t want the spike in insulin.
When it comes to shopping for foods to treat and reverse diabetes, stick to the
outer edge of the grocery store, away from the processed foods that won’t serve
your body well.

Nutrition to Prevent and Reverse Heart
Disease
Heart disease is a health issue that sneaks up on you. You typically don’t know
that you’re suffering from it until you begin experiencing dangerous symptoms.
Regardless of whether you’ve already confirmed that you have heart disease, or
you’re trying to ensure you never get it, you can use food to manage the situation
to a large degree.
Heart disease is when your arteries are becoming partially or fully blocked from
the build up of plaque, cutting off the blood supply to your heart and causing
portions of it to die.
Heart disease is the number one killer of both men and women in the United
States, so you definitely want to adhere to a diet that helps break up plaque in
your arteries even if you’re not showing signs of the disease just yet.

Eliminate Plaque Building Foods from Your Diet
The first thing you want to do is be kind to your body in terms of portion sizes.
While it can handle a little bit of the “bad” foods, your body can become
overwhelmed when you’re eating enough for three people.
If you’re used to consuming huge portions, it can be tough to suddenly cut back –
so choose low calorie, healthy foods like dark, leafy greens that you can basically
eat an unlimited amount of.
In our steps to use nutrition to fight back against disease, you first want to look at
what you need to eat less (if any) of. That includes trans fat, like the kinds found
in fried foods (think doughnuts).
Red meat and whole fat dairy has a lot of trans fat, too – but you can choose
better options, like lean meats (not marbled) and low-fat milk options such as 1%
or skim.
Watch out for other dairy foods like cheese and ice cream. Some of them are
high in fat and will clog your arteries quickly, as will any highly processed meats,
such as hot dogs and sandwich meat.
Whenever you go to the store, try buying as many fresh ingredients as possible.
Prepackaged foods are usually high in sodium (salt), and this contributes to heart
disease, too – so stay away from those.

We’ll talk about which fruits and vegetables to fuel your body with shortly, but
there are also some you want to avoid. It’s great to eat vegetables and fruits, but
don’t buy prepackages vegetables slathered in cream-based sauces, or fruit
canned with a high sugar syrup.
Grains are a staple of a heart-healthy diet, but not grains that have been
processed and stripped of their nutrients. Avoid white grains, like white bread,
cakes, biscuits, and even some seemingly healthy muffins.
When you’re cooking, you want to stay away from fats that are solid at room
temperature, like butter or margarine. Instead, use healthier fats like olive oil,
which help reverse signs of heart disease.
Some people think that if a product has “coconut oil” listed as an ingredient, then
it must be healthy. But coconut oil isn’t friendly to your heart health, so look for
that as an ingredient and steer clear.
You always want to stick to a diet that will keep your LDL (bad) cholesterol levels
low and your HDL (good) cholesterol levels high. A study was performed by the
Harvard School of Public Health, which surveyed Americans and found out that
the most common and most harmful plaque-building foods we eat are:


Cheese



Pizza



Desserts made of grains (like cakes)



Desserts made of dairy (like ice cream)



Chicken



Pork



Beef



Milk



Pasta



Eggs



Candy



Butter

Of course, when you look at the above list, you can probably instantly spot some
immediate healthier substitutes you can make just by choosing low fat options or
whole grain options instead of full fat or white, processed ones.

Add in Foods That Clear Plaque and Boost Heart Health
Some foods will harm your heart health depending on how you cook them. For
instance, chicken can be prepared healthfully, but if you leave the skin on and fry
it, it won’t be healthy at all.
If you’ve prepared a meal from scratch, such as a soup or stew, and you’re
reheating it as a leftover meal. Try to skim the solidified fat off the top and throw it
away before you turn on the stove.
Your heart needs a good balance of lean meats, fruits, vegetables, whole grains,
nuts and seeds. You’re looking for lots of fiber to help flush out the plaque from
your system.
Some of the best grains to eat include:


Whole grain bread and pasta



High fiber cereal and oatmeal



Brown rice



Flaxseed

Vegetables should be a staple in your diet. Asparagus and bell peppers (which
have tons of B6) help keep your homocysteine levels low – something that
contributes to heart disease. Try to get a rainbow of vegetables in your diet.
Combined with fruits, you should be aiming for 8 or more servings per day.
Choose fresh, not canned or frozen options.
Nuts like almonds and walnuts – as well as seeds – all have a heart healthy
effect on your body. These are filling snacks – you can grab a handful of almonds
instead of a dessert cake and feel full for hours.
Meat should be as healthy as you can find it. Salmon and tuna are best for their
Omega-3 benefits, but if you go with red meat, choose lean, un-marbled
varieties.
Managing your heart health can be as simple as making small tweaks to your
diet, or it might requires you to do a full overhaul of your nutrition plan. Keep in
mind that exercise can help protect your heart, too!

Nutrition That Fights Inflammation
While inflammation isn’t necessarily anything that will cut your longevity short, it
is something that quickly deteriorates your quality of life. Living in pain isn’t
something anyone wants to experience.
Inflammation is when your body is trying to protect you, but it ends up creating
pain instead. It hones in on something that needs to be attacked – like irritants or
unhealthy cells – and normally, it would help heal you.
But inflammation takes a wrong turn when it actually goes too far and the
inflammation hurts more than the infection. You can tell if you have inflammation
because you’ll experience pain, swelling, redness
It can benefit you, for instance if you hurt your knee, because it alerts you to the
fact that you’ve damaged your tissues – so it helps you go easy on your joints
until the tissue is able to heal.
However, the inflammation something makes it harder to recover, and more
inflammation occurs because of the initial flare-up, so you need something to
quell the inflammation – and food can be your helper!
Inflammation in and of itself isn’t life threatening. But it’s been linked to other
health concerns like diabetes and cancer. If you go to the doctor for a health
concern, you’ll find that many diagnoses turn out to have some level of
inflammation – such as a swollen throat due to a common cold. So even if it’s not
terminal, keeping inflammation at bay helps you life a healthier life.

Toxic Foods That Cause Inflammation Flare-Ups
Adhering to our “remove and replace” regimen for fighting disease with foods,
there are certain items you want to restrict or rid from your diet as much as
possible.


Alcohol



Fried foods



Processed meats (bacon, hot dogs, bologna)



Eggs



Coffee

If you have arthritis, then your doctor probably told you to steer clear of these
inflammation-worsening foods. It’s typically beneficial for you to stick to a
Mediterranean type diet – one where meat is limited and fruits, whole grains and
vegetables are paramount.
Freshness counts, too. Eating all of those high sugar, high salt processed foods
that come prepackaged worsen your inflammation and cause more pain in your
body.
If you can, switch to a mostly vegetarian diet. Meats tend to flare up
inflammation, so if you have to eat meat, make them a small portion on your
plate and not a main attraction.
The saturated fats found in animal protein actually help create inflammation
because it contains arachidonic acid. U.S. News reported that diets that don’t
have as much of this molecule have a lower incidence of inflammation flare-ups.
Dairy can be inflammatory to your body, too. Things like full fat butter, cheese,
milk and yogurt do nothing good for your body If you eat dairy products, choose
low-fat or skim versions.
Sweeteners – real and artificial – can cause inflammation in your body.
Everything from fried or baked cakes to soft drinks can worsen your symptoms of
pain and swelling.
Wheat and gluten products can lead to increased inflammation in your body. You
want to look for gluten-free foods as much as possible to keep the reaction out of
your body.
Many people who suffer from inflammation conditions know the effect that
alcohol has on them. It unfortunately contains a high amount of sugar, which
contributes to a raised level of inflammation.

Heal Your Body Through Non-Inflammatory Foods
So what should you eat to control and reverse symptoms of inflammation in your
body? The key is to keep your system from attacking itself, so that means
boosting the health of your body at a cellular level.
Food can help with this.
Again, the Mediterranean diet is the perfect recipe for success when it comes to
keeping inflammation at bay. Instead of marbled meat, choose Omega-3 packed
fish, like salmon or tuna a few times a week.

Soy is a great meat alternative. This estrogen-like plant-based food helps lower
inflammation in your body. But it all depends on how processed it is. Try for more
natural versions like tofu and edamame.
Eating foods like spinach, kale, turnip greens, collard greens or mustard greens
can have a positive effect on your inflammation issues. They contain tons of
vitamin E, which protects your body from cytokines – the molecules that help
inflammation occur.
Dairy is something that’s good for your bones, but full fat dairy can cause
inflammation. Some people have mistakenly thought that they had to stay away
from all dairy, but low fat variations are good for you.
If you don’t have any allergic reactions to dairy, then look for dairy products that
have a double benefit for inflammation – like yogurt with probiotics. This helps
inflammation in the gut.
Grains aren’t always good for you, but in the case of inflammation, whole grains
can help reduce pain and swelling. The fiber in whole grains helps suppress the
C-reactive protein, which helps flare-ups.
Nuts are a food that can tame inflammation in your body. Look for nuts like
walnuts and almonds, which have tons of fiber, calcium, omega-3 fatty acids and
vitamin E. They also have antioxidants to help repair inflammation in your body.
Here’s a food that seems like it would cause flare-ups, but which actually heals
your body – peppers! You can choose peppers that aren’t hot, like bell peppers,
or spicy peppers like chili or cayenne peppers.
The one thing that causes heat – the capsaicin, will actually help your pain and
swelling go down. Manufacturers even use it in topical creams for arthritis and
other inflammation disorders.
Here’s what you need to know about inflammation – treatments aren’t a one size
fits all solution. One person might have an allergic reaction to something and
have their inflammation worsen, while another feels healed and whole after trying
a particular nutritional solution.
You have to keep track of what works and what doesn’t and tailor your anti
inflammatory diet to your own personal preferences and reactions. Eliminate
foods that cause flare-ups, and eat more of those that suppress the inflammation
in your body.

Nutrition to Boost Your Memory Function
One of the most feared health issues for many men and women is the loss of
brain function. Memories, in particular, are treasured and irreplaceable. So it’s
important that you do everything in your power to protect your mind.
Alzheimer’s disease is one memory disease that hits particularly hard, but it’s not
the only one. Some aging citizens suffer from milder forms of dementia, too. You
can protect your mind in many ways.
Some people like to work on their mental clarity and memory retention by
exercising it with strategy games and puzzles. Playing Sudoku, for example, can
help you with your brain health.
But food can also help (or hurt) your memory function.

Ridding Your Body of Memory-Stealing Toxins
The brain is a very sensitive thing. Deficiencies can cause permanent damage,
but so can the flood of toxins in your body that impair your cognitive function. You
have to know what harms your brain so that you can replace it with memory
boosting foods instead.
One thing scientists are concerned about is that men and women are consuming
foods that result in brain plaque. Similar to how arterial plaque can block blood
flow and result in coronary disease, it’s thought that brain plaque can impair your
memory.
Nutritional Neuroscience reported on a study about a protein called amyloid beta,
which is a sign of brain plaque. When your brain is able to break down this
protein, you don’t suffer from memory ailments like you do when the brain is
unable to break it down and it hardens and builds up.
Your cells begin to die off instead of strengthening their connections and
eventually, you start showing signs of impairment – like walking into a room and
forgetting why you are there, or not understanding how to drive home from
familiar places.
Sugar is one thing that has the potential to harm your memory capabilities. When
we think of sugar intake, we’re usually concerned with diabetes and obesity, but
it also hurts your brain function.
The Journal of Physiology published a study about how high intake of sugar
leads to long term cognitive decline. Things like sugary sodas and cakes were to
blame – not naturally occurring sugars like those found in sweet fruit.

In the studies, the lab rats that showed signs of illness from high sugar intake
were helped significantly when Omega-3 fatty acids were introduced to their
diets.
Some of the foods we focus on in terms of obesity (trans fats like potato chips,
solid fats and candy) can do tremendous damage to your mind. Not only have
studies shown that memory function decreases for those who eat a diet rich in
these substances, but they also show less brain volume, and lower scoring on
tests for these individuals.
Processed foods are harmful to your nutritional needs when it comes to repairing
or retaining memory function. You want to stick to a diet rich in fresh food
sources, not packaged for long-term shelf life.

Get Plenty of These Foods for Increased Brain Function
Whenever your body is low on B12 and iron, your mind doesn’t function as
sharply – and that includes recalling information of a short or long term nature.
Foods that provide plenty of these nutrients can help significantly.
Researchers say that it’s crucial to your mind that you preserve the connections
of your nerve cells – and antioxidants can help you in that regard. You can get
these in various fruits and vegetables that you consumer.
In lab studies, science proved that living beings that consumed plenty of berries,
leafy greens and foods packed with vitamin E suffered fewer instances of
memory loss than those who didn’t.
Mice that were fed a diet of blueberries instead of the usual rat food shows
significant abilities to break down the amyloid protein that built up in other
rodents (who suffered cognitive impairment).
So we know that berries have antioxidants and a powerful effect on the human
brain to stave off memory loss in many instances. Your brain has to protect
existing connections, but it also needs to heal any injuries at times.
Blueberries have been shown to protect the part of the brain that delivers access
to your short-term memories. They also help with the creation of neurogenesis,
which allows for the storage of new memories.
When you’re planning your meals, you want to include foods that help the
communication flow in your brain and maintain the number of healthy cells that
you have to work with.

You want to adopt a diet that helps your entire body function at its best. You
need plenty of blood flow and oxygen reaching your brain to keep things in tip top
shape.
We often hear people talk of a heart healthy diet, but you also want to make sure
you’re specifically adding brain healthy foods to your menu. Flavonoids (found in
foods like kale and other leafy greens), help support your memory.
Other flavonoid foods you want to add to your diet are:


Berries



Apricots



Pears



Pinto and Black Beans



Red Onions



Apples



Cabbage



Tomatoes



Parsley

Folate is a brain booster, too. You want to consume plenty of foods with folic acid
with vitamin B12. That means, eating foods such as:


Spinach



Asparagus



White Navy Beans



Lentils



Broccoli



Cereal fortified with folic acid

Don’t worry that it’s too late to reverse signs of memory damage. Anytime you
can help clean and repair nerves and cells by restoring them to good health, you
can see signs of improvement!

Nutrition to Control and Cure Cancer
Cancer. It’s one of the most feared words in our vocabulary and regardless of
which type it is or how early it’s detected, it strikes fear in our hearts. No one is
fully immune to cancer – it can strike at any age in both genders.
Experts now know there are ways to reduce our risk. Part of that stems from
early detection and vigilance in getting your screenings done on time. That’s
preventative and life saving.
There may not be anything you can do about hereditary qualities, but they know
that keeping a trim waistline and getting up and exercising is another way to keep
cancer at bay.
Food is another thing you can control to manage your risk of developing cancer.
Not only is it about the types of foods that you eat (or miss out on for protection),
but it’s about the way those foods are cooked.
Charcoal grills might make your food taste wonderful, but the cooking method of
charring your food increases your body’s risk for developing cancer – even when
you thought grilling was naturally healthy!
It’s the high temperatures that cause the most damage – so if you do grill your
food, don’t overcook it or char it to the point where it ignites the cancer causing
chemicals to get released into your body.

Get Rid of Cancer Causing Toxins
Foods in slight moderation aren’t going to harm your health to a strong degree.
Enjoying the occasional treat is okay, but don’t make these foods part of your
regular diet – because that’s when they become toxic.
Meats are generally cancer-causing foods – especially if they’re processed like
sandwich meat (bologna), hot dogs, sausage and more. Bacon is one of the
worst offenders – and it’s highly due to the sodium nitrate involved, along with all
of the additives and preservatives.
When nitrates get into your body, they can get converted into nitrosamines.
These cause cancer to develop and studies have shown that processed meat
eaters are twice as likely to suffer from colorectal cancer, more likely to have
stomach cancer and have an increased risk of getting pancreatic cancer, too.
Even if it’s not processed, red meat can be a cancer trigger anyway. Beef
consumption has been linked to the above cancers, as well as prostate, colon
and breast cancer, too.

If you’re trying to keep cancer at bay, meat isn’t the only thing that you have to
lay off. You also need to stay away from fried foods. Everything from potato chips
and French fries to doughnuts help contribute to cancer in your body.
The snack foods often have carcinogens in them that get released again, during
high temperatures. This is one reason why so many health advocates follow a
mostly raw food diet – because cooking not only destroys nutrients, but it
activates cancer causing elements.
It’s not just potatoes that have this chemical – acrylamide - in them. Many foods
that are heated to high degrees end up with this danger attached to them, but
potatoes are the most susceptible to it.
Sugar doesn’t just lead to obesity, which contributes to the development of
cancer. Sugar is known to feed cancer cells, and it can speed up the
development of cancer in your body.
You want to do everything you can to slow the process down. Cells in general
are attracted to sugar – even the good cells in your body. But cancer cells take
that sugar and use it to increase their power and destruction in your body.
Studies about sugar and the cancer connection have proven that men and
women who consume more sugar and foods higher in the glycemic index are
more likely to develop cancer.
What kinds of cancers do high sugar diets cause?


Pancreatic



Skin



Uterine



Urinary



Breast

Next to heart disease, cancer is the second largest killer of men and women in
the United States. So not only do you need to get rid of toxins, but you have to
learn how to properly feed your body for protection, too.

Prevent the Growth of Cancer Cells By Eating These Foods
Recent studies show that diets high in animal protein are linked to an increased
risk of cancer. But over age 65, the rules change. If you eat meat, make sure it’s

grass-fed beef. That type of beef contains CLA, which stands for conjugated
linoleic acid, which researchers feel helps fight cancer cell development.
To protect yourself from the development or growth of cancer cells, make sure
you consume foods that empower your body at a cellular level. That means
focusing on antioxidants.
These are foods that inhibit oxidation in your cells. This is what helps cancer cells
generate and thrive inside your body, wreaking havoc on your healthy cells until
you start showing signs and symptoms of disease.
Nuts are great for cancer protection. Peanuts and almonds have vitamin E, which
help reduce the instances of cancer. Vitamin E supplements don’t have the same
effect on your body.
Your body needs fiber to function properly, so you want to eat plenty of whole
grains (not white grains) that will help flush out toxins and keep your system
clean.
Fruits, such as grapefruit, berries, and oranges provide antioxidant protection for
your body. You want to choose foods rich in vitamin C, because that plays a role
in keep cancer cell growth under control.
Berries in particular are known for their strong antioxidants – with blueberries
ranking #1. Cranberries come in a close second. Both of these berries contain a
high dose of cancer fighting antioxidants.
Vegetables that do the same include bell peppers and broccoli. Sweet potatoes
pack a punch when it comes to fighting against cancer. The beta carotene in
them is what helps so much.
Remember – supplements are not a good enough substitute for real, solid foods
when it comes to giving your cells the nutrients they need to fight disease in your
body.
Don’t just rely on food alone in your fight to stay healthy against disease. In
addition to solid foods, herbs and spices can also help keep you healthy. They
can serve as anti-inflammatory agents and antioxidants, too.
Keeping your health intact is a burden that falls on your shoulders. Traditional
medicine can only do so much to help you in the event disaster strikes.
Ultimately, it’s up to you to feed your body what it needs to survive – and protect
it from toxic waste that prevents it from doing its job.

